INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second leading cause of cancer and cancer-related death in the United States ([@R1]). Chemopreventive agents may reduce CRC risk. Despite interest in chemoprevention, to date, only aspirin has been recommended for CRC risk reduction, but only among individuals with increased cardiovascular disease risk ([@R2]). Additional chemoprevention strategies for risk reduction may enhance prevention efforts.

Metformin, commonly used as a blood sugar control therapy in persons with diabetes, may be a promising chemopreventive agent for CRC prevention. Previous studies examining the effect of metformin on CRC risk have had conflicting results ([@R3]--[@R8]). A recent meta-analysis of 15 studies on CRC incidence found that metformin therapy was associated with a 10% reduction in CRC incidence among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (hereafter referred to as diabetes or T2DM) ([@R9]). Of the studies included, however, 5 found a significant protective effect of metformin on CRC risk, whereas the other 10 showed no significant effect ([@R9]).

Variability in risk associations might be due to lumping all anatomic subsites into 1 because molecular and clinical phenotypes vary by subsite, insufficient sample size for stable estimates, and including individuals with polyps or prevalent CRC in the control group due to lack of normal colonoscopy controls ([@R10],[@R11]). Our aim was to examine whether metformin was associated with reduced CRC risk, both overall and stratified by anatomic site, in a large sample of Veterans with diabetes who underwent colonoscopy, using cases with CRC and normal colonoscopy controls.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

We conducted a retrospective case-control study to explore the association between metformin use and CRC risk, both overall and anatomic site-specific, among US Veterans cared for by the Veterans Health Administration. The Department of Veteran Affairs (VA) is one of the largest integrated health care providers in the United States, caring for over 6 million Veterans annually ([@R12]). Since 1999, all VA sites have used an integrated electronic health record (EHR) for documentation of clinical encounters, which, along with additional health care resources, can be accessed for research. The VA Corporate Data Warehouse provides access to discrete EHR data, including demographic characteristics, administrative claims-based diagnosis and procedure codes, prescriptions (e.g., metformin), and anthropometric measures (e.g., weight and height), as well as free-text data, including procedure notes and pathology reports. CRC was ascertained by the VA Central Cancer Registry (VACCR), which has been shown to accurately identify 90% of CRC cases ([@R13]).

Study sample and selection criteria {#s2-1}
-----------------------------------

The study population consisted of Veterans with at least 1 Current Procedural Terminology code for colonoscopy between 1999 and 2014. The analytic sample was restricted to Veterans with T2DM using previously validated methodology for defining diabetes using VA data, which included a combination of *International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision* diagnosis codes and prescription drugs ([@R14]).

Case selection {#s2-2}
--------------

Cases were identified by the VACCR within the 6-month period after index (first) colonoscopy and defined using *International Classification of Diseases, Oncology, Third Revision (ICD-O-3)* site codes for CRC (C18.0, C18.2-C18.7, C19.9, and C20.9). For identified cases, Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results summary stage and histology were extracted. We excluded cases with unknown Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results stage, diagnosed carcinoma-in-situ, or *ICD-O-3* histology codes inconsistent with adenocarcinoma. If morphology code was not specified/available, we included the case as long as site, stage, and diagnosis date information were available, given that most CRCs are adenocarcinomas. Patients with history of inflammatory bowel disease or inflammatory bowel disease diagnosis at or within 6 months after baseline colonoscopy and patients with history of CRC before baseline colonoscopy were excluded. Cases were stratified by anatomic site based on the following site codes: proximal (C18.0, C18.2-C18.4), distal (C18.5-C18.7), and rectal (C19.9, C20.9).

Control selection {#s2-3}
-----------------

Controls were Veterans with normal index colonoscopy defined by presence of a Current Procedural Terminology code for diagnostic colonoscopy only (45378 or G0121) and absence of a pathology report (within 30 days of index colonoscopy). Our previous work has shown that this definition is 96.3% sensitive and 97.5% specific for normal colonoscopy and had a positive predictive value for identifying individuals with normal colonoscopy of 97% ([@R15],[@R16]). To avoid inclusion of controls with missed CRC at baseline colonoscopy, controls with CRC diagnosed by the VACCR or *International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision* code within up to 3 years of index colonoscopy were excluded. If a candidate control had less than 3 years of follow-up (due to death or loss to follow-up at VA) based on the Veterans Health Administration Vital Status File, he/she was excluded ([@R15]).

Predictors and covariates {#s2-4}
-------------------------

The primary predictor was exposure to metformin---defined by having 2 prescriptions for metformin within the 1 year period preceding baseline colonoscopy---based on outpatient pharmacy data files. Covariates included sex, race/ethnicity, age, body mass index (BMI), smoking status (current, former, or never), and aspirin use. BMI ascertainment was based on an algorithm derived from a previous study and was measured in the year before baseline colonoscopy ([@R17]). Aspirin use was defined using a previously developed and validated algorithm using structured VA medication files and free-text progress reports ([@R18]).

Statistical Analysis {#s2-5}
--------------------

Univariate analyses were conducted comparing metformin use and key covariates among cases and controls using χ^2^ analyses for categorical variables and Wilcoxon rank-sum tests or Kruskal-Wallis tests for continuous variables, respectively. A 0.05 level of significance in univariate analyses determined which covariates were included in multivariable models to adjust for confounding. Association of metformin exposure with CRC, both in aggregate and by anatomic subsite, was examined using multivariable logistic regression (binary and multinomial, respectively) analyses adjusted for potential confounders. Anatomic subsites were grouped as proximal (cecum through the transverse colon), distal (splenic flexure through the sigmoid colon), or rectal (rectosigmoid junction and rectum) using *ICD-O-3* codes. In post hoc analyses, we tested the joint effect of metformin and aspirin exposure on site-specific CRC odds by testing for interaction. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were used to summarize associations. The study was approved by the VA San Diego Institutional Review Board.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

We identified 6,650 diabetic CRC cases (proximal n = 2,625; distal n = 2,161; rectal n = 1,864) and 454,507 diabetic controls with normal colonoscopy (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Duration of diabetes prevalence was a median 3 years before baseline colonoscopy for cases and controls (interquartile range: 1--5 years). Cases were older (median age 69 vs 63 years), more likely to be men (99% vs 97%), never smokers (35% vs 33%), less likely to be overweight or obese (76.2% vs 80.7%), and less likely to be exposed to aspirin (53% vs 56%). CRC cases were less likely to have been exposed to metformin than controls (39% vs 45%). Within subsites, cases with proximal cancer were older (median age 71 years for proximal vs 67 years for both distal and rectal cancer), more likely to be black (20% for proximal vs 19% for distal and 14% for rectal), more likely to be exposed to aspirin (56% for proximal vs 53% for distal and 49% for rectal), and more likely to be never smokers (37% for proximal vs 33% for both distal and rectal). Cases with rectal cancer were least likely to be exposed to aspirin (49% for rectal vs 53% for distal vs 56% for proximal) and most likely to be current smokers (21% for rectal vs 18% for distal vs 16% for proximal).
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Multivariable and multinomial logistic regression analysis results are shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Comparing all CRC cases with normal colonoscopy controls, metformin was associated with an 8% relative reduction in CRC odds in analyses adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, BMI, smoking history, and aspirin exposure (OR: 0.92, 95% CI: 0.87--0.96). On subsite-specific adjusted multinomial analyses, metformin was associated with a statistically significant 14% relative reduction in rectal cancer odds (OR: 0.86, 95% CI: 0.78--0.94), but no statistically significant reduced odds for proximal (OR: 0.95, 95% CI: 0.88--1.03) or distal colon cancer (OR: 0.94, 95% CI: 0.86--1.02). In post hoc analyses, we found no significant interaction between metformin and aspirin exposure on CRC odds.

![Association of metformin exposure with colorectal cancer risk. The forest plot depicts ORs for CRC unadjusted, as well as adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, body mass index, smoking status, and aspirin exposure, for all sites overall, as well as stratified by anatomic site. CRC, colorectal cancer; OR, odds ratio.](ct9-10-e00092-g002){#F1}

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

We found metformin was associated with an 8% relative reduction in CRC odds in a large case-control study of 6,650 diabetic CRC cases and 454,507 diabetic normal colonoscopy controls. Subsite-specific analyses revealed a 14% relative reduction in rectal cancer odds, but no reduced proximal or distal cancer odds, suggesting benefit might be restricted to rectal cancer, and underscoring importance of subsite-specific analyses. Our findings confirm and extend previous research on the potential association between metformin and CRC incidence, providing new context to the association between metformin use and site-specific CRC incidence.

Multiple systematic reviews and meta-analyses of observational studies have demonstrated that metformin exposure is associated with reduced CRC risk ([@R3],[@R9],[@R19],[@R20]). The largest and most recent review conducted by He et al. ([@R9]) found metformin associated with a pooled 10% relative reduction in CRC risk compared to persons without diabetes (OR: 0.90, 95% CI: 0.85--0.96). Our study findings were similar even while having a potentially higher CRC risk diabetic control group, demonstrating the persistent protective association of metformin use on CRC risk across populations.

*In vivo* and *in vitro* studies have revealed that metformin has a direct antitumor effect, which may depress tumor proliferation and induce the apoptosis, autophagy, and cell cycle arrest of tumor cells ([@R21]--[@R23]). Findings in a previous study by Paleari et al. ([@R24]) further indicate that metformin absorption in the colon is 150-fold higher than plasma, and the levels found in colonic tissue are in the range of direct antitumor effect shown in preclinical models. Although these findings at the bench were found to be robust, questions emerged whether the anticancer activity occurred at levels higher than those that are---or ever could be---achieved in humans. Although survival benefit was seen in multiple studies on those with early CRCs taking metformin, a recent large study on patients using metformin before diagnosis of stage III CRC undergoing adjuvant chemotherapy showed disease free survival, overall survival, and time-to-recurrence were comparable with those for non-T2DM patients and T2DM patients without metformin use ([@R25]). Overall, mechanisms to explain any protective effect of metformin on CRC incidence and survival require further study.

Our anatomic site-specific analyses found that risk reduction associated with metformin exposure was mainly limited to rectal cancer. We did not identify any other studies in the published literature capable of separating out site-specific effects and did not identify any mechanistic studies which could explain a site-specific effect of metformin on risk of developing rectal cancer. There is evidence that metformin use can improve treatment outcome after rectal cancer diagnosis ([@R26]--[@R28]). When used as an adjunct to neoadjuvant chemoradiation, studies on rectal cancer have shown that metformin use is associated with higher overall and disease-free survival ([@R26],[@R28]) and higher tumor response rates to radiotherapy, particularly among patients with T2DM (metformin vs control: 74% vs 38%; *P* = 0.045) ([@R27]). In addition to the mechanisms described above, research conducted by Jeong et al. found that metformin can induce radiosensitivity *in vitro* by prolonging cell cycle arrest and inhibiting DNA repair proteins.

Despite promising findings in observational and preclinical studies, few randomized controlled trials of metformin for chemoprevention against colorectal neoplasia have been conducted ([@R8],[@R29],[@R30]). In a trial conducted by Higurashi et al. ([@R8]), nondiabetic patients with previously resected adenomas who received 250-mg metformin daily had lower prevalence of total polyps (metformin group vs control group: 38% vs 56.5%) and lower prevalence of adenomas on follow-up (metformin group vs placebo group: 30.6% vs 51.6%) compared with persons receiving placebo. Conversely, 2 randomized controlled trials with small sample sizes measuring the effect of metformin exposure on cancer risk experienced no notable difference in adenoma incidence compared with participants not exposed to metformin ([@R29],[@R30]). Overall, our results extend previous work by confirming a modest risk reduction for CRC associated with metformin exposure and clarify that the risk reduction seems to be more closely associated with rectal cancer rather than colon cancer. Future trials should aim to measure the effect of a metformin intervention on site-specific CRC risk to highlight potentially important site-specific effects and also seek to identify whether any biomarkers can help select patients most likely to benefit from metformin-based chemoprevention.

Several limitations may be considered in interpreting our results. We examined metformin as a binary single time point exposure, rather than a continuous, time-varying exposure, such that duration and accumulation of exposure were not considered. Thus, our findings might underestimate the effect of metformin on CRC risk, particularly among long-term metformin users and users whose dosage or frequency of metformin use might change. Future studies should focus on duration of and accumulated exposure to metformin to better understand its role in CRC prevention. Furthermore, our ascertainment of metformin exposure was based on having a prescription for metformin, which might overrepresent actual uptake of metformin; this may have biased toward an underestimate of the protective effect of metformin on cancer risk. Metformin use based on prescriptions outside the VA health care system was not captured in our analyses, possibly leading to underascertainment of exposure; effect of such underascertainment could have been toward an underestimate of the protective effect of metformin on cancer risk as well. The study included few women, consistent with historic VA demographics, limiting ability to specifically examine sex-specific effects. In addition, residual confounding by potential confounders not well-measured in the VA EHR, such as alcohol, diet, and other lifestyle factors, could not be considered. As such, despite our current adjustment for known measurable confounders in our multivariable models, we cannot rule out the possibility that residual confounding could have impacted our findings. Strengths of this study include the large sample size, which allowed for characterization of anatomic subsite-specific cancer risk, and utilization of normal colonoscopy controls with prevalent diabetes as a comparison group, which has been performed by only 1 previous study ([@R31]).

In conclusion, we found that metformin exposure was associated with a modest reduction in CRC risk among persons with diabetes. When evaluated by anatomic subsite, risk was modestly reduced for rectal cancer but not for proximal or distal colon cancer. Taken together with previous clinical and preclinical studies, our work supports consideration of metformin for further study as a chemopreventive agent to reduce risk of CRC, particularly rectal cancer. More studies are needed to understand the potential mechanisms that may drive subsite-specific risk reduction and patients most likely to benefit from metformin exposure.
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